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Calendar of Events

September 10, 2022

Chapter Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Memory Boxes” with Barb Hoage 
Pot Luck Lunch 
Laurel Presbyterian Church 
Please Sign up at: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084dafa72ea0fe3-potluck 
Deadline to Register for Holiday Wreath Pillow Cover

October 8, 2022

Chapter Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Holiday Wreath Pillow Cover”  
with Robin Pohlman 
Linthicum Library

November 12, 2022
Chapter Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Her Majesty” with Alice Dudley 
Local Library

December 3, 2022

Chapter Meeting - 10:00 AM 
Paint “Happy Easter” Glass Block with  
Kathy Anthony 
Local Library

January 14, 2023 Annual Birthday Luncheon 
Olive Grove Restaurant, Linthicum

March 23-26, 2023 Sail Away 
Holiday Inn Oceanfront, Ocean City

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084dafa72ea0fe3-potluck


  

Have you heard the news?  Sail Away 2023 is ON!   

Save the date - March 23-26, 2023.   

We are having Sail Away 2023 in Ocean City at the Holiday Inn Oceanfront, 6600 Coastal 
Highway! Yes, this is a new venue.  Are you as excited as we are? Would you like to make it a 
HUGE success?  We have some opportunities for you to volunteer! See the Sail Away page in this 
newsletter for more information on Committee and volunteer needs.  
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President’s Message 
Hello My Painting Friends,

	 Summer is almost over. Welcome back to the Chapter painting season!!  I hope everyone had time to 
get out in the garden, visit friends or family, paint or craft, and maybe get away to the beach or to the woods.  
It seems like it was just yesterday that we painted with Linda Sharp in June.  Many thanks to Robin Pohlman 
for all the work she did planning our seminar plus hosting Linda at her home for the weekend. I really enjoyed 
dinners with Linda and learning from her.  Thanks again go to Robin and Honey for teaching card making at 
the June chapter meeting. They spent time and effort putting the event together for us, I wish more members 
had been able to join us.  Thank you also to Alice Dudley for teaching this month at our summer paint-in, I 
can’t wait to see everyone’s projects!

	 September’s chapter meeting will be at Laurel Presbyterian Church on the 10th.  After the meeting and 
elections of officers, we’ll have a pot luck luncheon and then paint Memory Boxes with Barb Hoage. Thank 
you Linda Brandt for making calls to fill our election slate. Follow the online sign-up organized by Erin Triplett 
so that we know you’re coming and what you’re bringing. Please support our chapter and stay to paint. Barb 
has worked out a pattern for us that I know you’ll want to paint.

	 The big news is Sail Away 2023 is on!! Thanks for the efforts of everyone on the ad hoc “Let’s See 
About Sail Away Next Year” group!  They did much more than consult the Magic 8-Ball on this question, from 
planning surveys to juggling hotel calls and visits, creating a preliminary budget and settling on a date and 
hotel. Mark your calendars for March 23- 26, 2023, we’re going to Ocean City! Watch for more news on Sail 
Away-  teachers especially!!

	 Before I forget, come paint at the Anne Arundel County Fair with us on Sunday, September 18th 

from noon until 4 pm. I have plenty of free gate passes, we’ll be having fun painting inside with fans not cows, 
and there are lots of interesting sights and cool art to see too. This is a great way to finish a project while 
demonstrating what our chapter is all about, and eating goodies from the Midway. (Do they still call it that?) 

	 I’m encouraging everyone to make it a personal goal to paint at our chapter meetings. Look at the 
classes being offered and jump out of your pajamas and back into painting together. Hey, come in your 
pajamas if that’s the only way to get here, library protocol notwithstanding. Looking forward to seeing you all 
on September 10th!


Paint Happy,

Judy




Our 2022 membership roster is slowly growing.  We are up to 50 renewals and 4 new members.  Joann 
Wheeler joined while at Sail Away.  Some of you may remember her from a few years ago.  Welcome back 
Joann.  

One of my favorite artists is Tracy Moreau.  She frequently posts inspiration sayings on her Facebook 
page.  I think this one from a few weeks ago bears repeating.   
“You are NOT a great painter...... 
An Artist I admired greatly once told me that.... and at the time he was right, a little insensitive to the 
feelings of a 12 year old girl, but right none the less. It was not followed up with a BUT or any positive 
comment to take the sting out of it either. As devastating as it was to hear it, he was right.. I wasn't a great 
painter....I'm still not a great painter....YET.  
I hear students say things like " Oh I can't paint like you." .. or.." I can't do that". How about we begin ending 
that statement with "YET". It would be closer to the truth and far more beneficial to you. I can't paint like 
you... YET! or I can't do that... YET! Did you believe that you could ever paint the way you do now?? 
Probably Not , but here you are.  
Artists are our own worst critics, we see every flaw in our work, because we are trained to see it, and it 
drives us batty! I know for myself I see every crooked line, every wonky float, and imperfect stroke. I know 
that the shadow on the right should be one value darker I know that the highlight on a few of those grapes 
is not quite right, and it stands out to me, like a bear on a bicycle! it might as well be waving a flag and 
singing the Star-Spangled Banner. Oddly... none else seems to see it. but it is these imperfections ( real or 
imagined) that drive us to perfect our skills.  
The confidence we gain as we improve, is at times, imperceptible, but it grows... slowly, but it grows.  
Growth to an artist is vital, without stretching ourselves, we stagnate. The work becomes nothing more 
than a rehash of our previous efforts, and we become lethargic and careless. So to alleviate this we try a 
new color, a new surface, a new design, a new brush or technique. We advance our skills, we take up 
colored pencils, watercolor, oils, mixed media, we try stencils or stamps, or texture mediums, and we 
venture away from where we started. sometimes we come full circle, other times we don't and go 
wandering down another path to see what's there! After all, It is not the arrival that is the important part of 
this journey.. it is all of the stops along the way that make the trip worthwhile.  
Take the classes, try new things, Go to conventions, indulge in the joy of being with others that have the 
same passion for Art as you do, Practice the one thing that eludes you, buy new brushes, pencils, canvas, 
and ink because you need to try it, b 
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2022 Board and 
Committee Chairs

PRESIDENT Judy Feldt 443-223-7324 judyfeldt@verizon.net

VICE PRESIDENT 
(Programs) Robin Pohlman 410-647-2131 PaintinPal@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT 
(Membership) Paula Taylor 240-893-2922 PLTphysics@gmail.com

SECRETARY Barbara Hoage 443-286-1260 barbhoage@gmail.com

TREASURER Linda Walls 410-750-126 landswalls@hotmail.com

Newsletter Barbara Hoage 443-286-1260 barbhoage@gmail.com

Librarian Alice Dudley —- consult member directory

Webmaster John Triplett 301-383-1125 smyle@msn.com

Ways and Means Sue Myers 410-803-9199 myersbelair@verizon.net

Community Service
Linda Brandt 
Carole Shuey

410-544-7231 
301-776-5513

jmfb1@verizon.net 
caroleshuey@verizon.net

Publicity Vacant (Volunteer Needed)

Historian
Honey Corkran 
John Corkran

410-255-1674 honeycorkran@aol.com

Sunshine Linda Miller 301-352-0363 lindamiller2233@comcast.net

2023 Sail Away 
Co-Chairs

Jeni Bearce 
Joann Wheeler

301-631-1944 
—-

jenib@comcast.net 
JoannYWheeler@outlook.com

2023 Birthday Luncheon Linda Miller 301-352-0363 lindamiller2233@comcast.net
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Happy End of Summer to all of you.  Lots has been happening and more is coming.  Alice’s watercolor class was 
wonderful.  Eight of us learned a lot and had fun pain=ng in person with a talented teacher.  Watercolor is a new 
medium for me, and I must say, that my pain=ng isn’t perfect, but I am impressed that Alice was able to teach me 
enough that I can be proud of my pain=ng.  (My chickadees are just a bit chubby that’s all).  Robin has details about our 
fall classes, and I hope that you will check out the schedule and make plans to come paint in person, especially if the 
class covers a technique that is new to you.  What beIer way to learn something new than to take a class with friends.   
In even beIer news, Sail Away will happen in 2023.  It was a difficult decision whether to invest =me and talent and 
make a financial commitment to the event.  Thank you for your pa=ence with all the surveys as we tried to figure out 
how many are s=ll interested in our pain=ng retreat at the beach.  See the no=ce from Joann Wheeler and Jeni Bearce 
our co-chairs for the event.  I hope you will be as excited as I am.   

I look forward to paining with you this fall.   

Paula Taylor 

2nd Vice President, Membership 
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Membership Corner

Chapter Birthdays

September October
8 Betty Klein 3 Peg Altemus 

22 Ann Pielert 8 Linda Walls

22 Madelene Triplett 16 Debbie Reeder

23 Nancy Hilleary 17 Ann Holt

23 Lyn Skillman 17 Linda Miller

29 Lucy Jo Wirth 20 Ann Davis

22 Susan Myers

27 Carolyn Troy

29 Joy Garnett



Thanks to Honey Corkran for co-teaching the card making class in June with me.  Four chapter members and three 
guests had a great =me making cards for our Chapter Sunshine and a few for themselves.  While we did not get them 
all done in class Honey, Carole Shuey and I got together and finished them up and we were able to give Linda Miller 
158 cards for our Chapter Sunshine.  Thanks to everyone who helped! 

Happy Pain=ng! Robin 

Chapter Projects: 
September 10th:  Paint Memory Boxes and Pot Luck Luncheon at the Laurel Presbyterian Church.  Barb Hoage will be 
teaching us two beau=ful buIerflies.  Barb and Erin are basecoa=ng boxes for us to paint.  But first we will enjoy our 
annual Pot Luck.  Look for Erin TripleI’s flyer in the newsleIer as well to sign up and let her know what you are 
planning to bring to the pot luck.    

For pain=ng the boxes, please bring your a table cloth and your regular pain=ng supplies, including a liner brush, a 
small round brush, and a larger flat for shading. You will also need a permanent black pen/marker, size 03 or 05.  

October 8th:  I will be teaching a Holiday Wreath pillow cover done with colored pencils at the Linthicum Library.  The 
deadline to sign up for class is September 10th.  I will have the pillow covers and prep instruc=ons at the September 
mee=ng.  The registra=on informa=on and supply list is in this newsleIer. 

November 12th (loca=on TBD):  Alice Dudley will be teaching a watercolor, “Her Majesty” designed by Catherine 
Bonnie Jones.  Registra=on informa=on will be sent once I can schedule the library next month. 

December 3rd (loca=on TBD):  Kathy Anthony will be teaching a “Happy Easter Glass Block”. 

Chapter Paint - In:   Thank you Alice Dudley for teaching our Summer Paint-In, “Serene Snowfall”.   I did not get to 
see everyone’s piece but the ones I saw looked great. 

Call for 2023 Chapter Projects - November 2022 Chapter Mee=ng:  I am going to sound like a broken 
record between now and our November mee=ng that we have 8 chapter mee=ngs in 2023 that we will need a chapter 
project for.  Please think seriously about submihng some projects.  It is one way you can support our chapter.  I have 
updated the project submission guidelines and form for 2023 and it can be found in this newsleIer.  You will need to 
submit the Copyright document with your submission if you are submihng another ar=st’s design.  Please keep in 
mind that we will have a short  turn around =me to register with the new Library policy of only being able to reserve 
mee=ng rooms 60 days out.  I will con=nually try for the 2nd Saturday which hopefully help with everyone planning 
their calendar.   

Here are the links for copyright statement:  hIps://www.cbdpainters.net/uploads/5/1/7/0/51703897/
sail_away_copyright_statement.pdf. 

Seminars:  We had a great =me at the Linda Sharp Seminar in June and learning her pain=ng style.  She totally 
enjoyed her =me with our group.  Thanks to Carole Shuey for arranging the use of her church and being our hostess for 
the weekend.  I have heard from several aIendees their pieces are completed.  It would be great to see them for Show 
and Tell at one of our next chapter mee=ngs.  Maybe by then I will get mine varnished. 

Mark Menendez Seminar:   We remain hopeful that this seminar will be a reality in the future. 
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Programs and Seminars
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Sail Away 2023

It Takes A Village....  

...to make a successful Sail Away! I'd like to thank those who have volunteered for the 2023 Sail Away Committees.  
Our theme this year is "Together We Shine Like Fireflies"  There are still committees without a Chair and even some  
with no volunteers. If you'd like to be part of the Village, please send an email to Jeni Bearce at jenib@comcast.net or 
Joann Wheeler at joannywheeler@outlook.com.

Here are where we still are in need of help!

Registration Table: Paula Taylor (Chairperson)  Committee Members Needed

Favors: Diane Weih (Chairperson) Committee Members Needed

Centerpiece: Nancy Hilleary (Chairperson)  Committee Members Needed

Name Tags: Need a Chairman  Members: Linda Miller Need More Committee Members

Projector Transportation & Set Up/Trouble Shooting Person:  Need one person

Entertainment/Slide Show: Need one person

Thursday Night Social: Need a chairman and committee members

Folders: Jeni Bearce (Chairperson) Need committee members 

You can volunteer even if you’re not sure if you can make it to Sail Away. It’s a fun and rewarding way to give back to 
our chapter. 

mailto:jenib@comcast.net
mailto:joannywheeler@outlook.com


Please use this link to sign up! : hIps://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084dafa72ea0fe3-potluck 
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Linda Sharpe Seminar 
June 17-18, 2022
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Barbara Hoage

210 Rock Ridge Road

Millersville, MD 21108

NEXT EVENT: Memory Boxes and Potluck Lunch, Sept. 10, 2022


